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HARRISBURG, PA
Wednesday Afternoon, July 31, 186;5.

WENT INTO CAMP.—The First City Zouaves,
Capt. Awl, went lute Camp Curtin this morn-
ing, where the company will remain for drill
until attached to a regiment and marched off
to the seat of war. The Zouaves are a fine
looking set of young men, and we anticipate
for them a brilliant career.

Yount MEN !--A son of Secretary Seward
has just enlisted in New York city, as a pri-
vate. A son of Gov. David Tod, of Ohio, has
done the same thing. All over the States the
best classes of young men—graduates of col.
leges and academies—sons of substantial farm-
ers, honorable mechanics, are coming forward
and placing their names on the roll of heroes.

Willa TO lffmmurows.—A large number of
our citizens, including many ladies, left town
this morning to participate in the pic-nic of the
Good Will fire company, which came off to-day,
inFisher's woods near that ancient borough.
The locality is a very fine one, and we have no
doubt the fire laddies with their guests enjoyed
themselves finely.

A SUGGISTION.-It has been suggested that in
view of the times and the necessity of the peo-
ple being prepared for any and every emergency,
that eachof the wards and townships form with-
in their limits military organizationsfor thepur-
pose of drilling and acquiring general military
knowledge, and that oneafternoon of each week
be Liza ifor thepurposeof takingpractical lessons
upon the subject. The plan strikes us,asa good
one and every ward and township should at
once adopt it. Let the thing be started.

I=l

EQESTRIABIBIL —Lady eqestrianism, always
popular in our city, appears to have become
eminently so this summer, if we may judge
from the frequency with which we observe
swaying riding skirts, jaunty jockey hats, and
streaming veils, all driven by the power of
horse flesh, are seen in our streets. The cus-
tom is a healthful, inspiring and pleasant one,
than which, if not indulged to excess, nothing
is better adapted for physical development,and
to give tone and strength to weak nerves and
tender lungs, to which ladies especially are so
subject and liable.

ORLY MN DAY'SLEET.—After the tenth of Au-
gust enlistments fur nine and twelve months
will not be allowed. Hence no new authoriza-
tions to recruit men for nine or twelve months'
service will be issued. Before the tenth of Au-
gust, all officers engaged in recruiting for the
above terms are to report their squads. Those
who have enlisted for nine or twelve months
may change their term to three yearsor during
the war. Thus it will be seen that those en-
gaged inraising companies in thiscity have just
ten wotking days left in which to do it. Those
who do not enlist and be sworn in before that
time must volunteer for the war or take their
chance of being drafted. This order will bring
matters to a point at once; but we have nowno
doubt that the quota of this county will be full
before the tenth of August. Let every man put
his shoulder to the wheel.

STATE EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.--Theattempt
made last November, by a meeting of represen-
tative of all our literary institutionsin the Sen-
ate chamber in this city, was successful beyond
theexpectations of its originators, taking into
view the unhappy condition of the land.

A second meeting is to take place next Tues-
day, (August) at 10 o'clock A. M., in the Hall
of the House of Representatives, and we hear
that the prospects of a full and influential as-
semblage is good. The business will be tohear
and act on reports by committees appointed at
the last meeting, upon the meansof uniting all
our educational forces into one harmonioussys-
tem. Such a purpose should commend itself
to all, and cause a full meeting.

The detailed plan of business may be found
in the July number of the Pennsylvania School
Journal.

The Pennsylvania, the Reading, the North
Pennsylvania, the Sunbury and Erie, the North-
ern Central and other railroad companies, will
issue excursion (half fare) tickets, for the whole
of next week, and no doubt every railroad in
the State will do the same. Persons attending
the Convention will be entertained by our lib-
eral hotels at moderate rates.

NORTEXIIN CENTRAL RALLWAT.—Recently the
City Council of Baltimore passed an ordinance
providing for the completion of the Northern
Central Railway to tidewater, coupled with cer-
tain conditions which have heretofore been no-
ticed. The ordinance passed by the Council in
1864 authorized the company to obstruct a
branch railway, which was to be completed in
1863. This track was to branch off from the
main line a short distance from Mount Royal
Mill, and crossing Jones' Falls pass through the
city property at Lanvale, aside of the falls, un-
til near the Belvidere road, thence by a straight
coursealong Hoffman street toBroadway. From
this point it was proposed to lay the track in a
southeasterly direction untilit reached theCan-
ton company's wharf. The ex-officio Mayor of
the city recently transmitted to the First Branch
of the Council his reasons for withholding his
assent to the ordinance. The route which heprefers after leaving the Northern Central Rail-way crosses the falls a quarter of a mile northof the one previously named, passes a short dis-
tance south of btarr's tavern, on the York turn-
pike, as also near the country residence of Mr.
Patterson, near the Hartford road, and Dr.
Troup, out Belair avenue, thence on reaching
Washington street takes that street to Chase,
and by a southeasterly course passes on through
Canton to the company's wharf. By the latter
route the tunnel which was rendered necessary
along Hoffman street is dispensed with and a
great saying effected. The subject will engage
the attention of both Branches at an early
period.

Tam LATEST Comm.—The comet discovered at
the Cambridge observatory by Mr. Safford, on
the 18th lust, promises to become conspicuously
visible during the latter part, at least, of the
month of August. It is rapidly approaching
theearth. From the records of the observatory
we learn that it can now be seen with a good
opera glass, about nine o'clock P. IL on the
meridian, and about twenty degrees below the
north star.

THE Busses GUARDS, formed through the
efforts of Hr. Wm. Jennings, underwent a
•surgical examination this morning, after which
it was understood they would be mustered into
the United States service, and go into quarters
at Camp Cqrtin. This is the second company
from this city that responded to the call for
nine months' volunteers. Two other compa-
nies in the city are recruiting, and will, most
likely, have the full complement of men pre-
vious to the 10th of August.

PLENTY.—In the midst of the gloom of out
national troubles, a kind Providence has
vouchsafed to us anabundance of all the neces-
saries of life. From all the loyal States comes
news of the most abundant crops. The wheat
crop has bee safely harvested, and was never
better, take the country through. Corn is
promising finely ; and of fruits there never was
a better prospect. Prices are reasonable—not
too low for the producer, nor too high for the
consumer. What a great reason we have for
thankfulness in all this. While those who
brought this war upon the country for the pur-
pose of overthrowing and destroying the gov-
ernment are compelled to pay most exorbitant
pricesfor the actual necessaries of life, and in
many cases are suffering from want of food,
while their country is desolated and the busi-
ness of their towns and cities destroyed, we
who are laboring and fighting for the weirdo-
nano of our government, are blessed with the
greatest abundance of everything, our fields
are richly laden with bounteous crops, and the
business of our towns and cities scarcely feels,
as yet, any inconvenience from the war. Is
therenot something more than accident in all
this? Is not the same beneficent hand that
strengthened and guided the patriot fathers
in the establishment of this government now
bestowing its blessings on those who are striv-
ing to maintain it ?

A YOUNG AND G•LL•aT 01/101M. —Perhaps
the very youngest officer in the army of the
'United States, is Simon Snyder, son ofex justice
Snyder, of this city, a sergeant in company E,
107th Pa. regiment. Simon went into the
three months' service at fourteen years of age.
He is now fifteen yearsold, and has volunteered
for the war ! The 107th is inGen. Pope's army,
and the following letter, written by Simon to

is brother In this city, will be read with inter-
est by his friends :

WATERLOO, Va., July 23, 1862.
DEAR BROTHER :—I received your letter of the

16th. It found me enjoying good health. We
are now at Waterloo, about eight miles from
Warrenton. We came here yesterday, and ex-
pect to leave to-morrow for Culpeper. I guess
Charley Is there now; if not he is at Gordons-
ville. I seen Charley at Warrenton ; he don't
look like he did when he left home •, be looks
hard and tough ; he is only half an inch taller
than I am, but is stouter.

Since General Pope's new order we live fine.
You should see the cattle the boys kill. Sheep,
bogs, chickens and tinkles are what we have
been living onfor the last week. To-day we
have been paid off, and I will send $BO or $9O
home as soon as I can send it. I willsend it to
you; do with it what you think beat. Give
the girls $2 or $3 a piece. Give mother as
much as she wants ; and if you or father need
any, why just take it. I send my love to all.

From your brother,
SIMON

The generous liberality with which this gal-
lantyoung soldierdistributes hishard earnedpay
among those whom heloves, is as much an evi-
dence of the care with which he was reared, as
it is the proof of hie own high toned nature.
While those whom he so bounteously remem-
bers do not need the money be thus offers, and
are blessed wilh the comforts, and even luxu-
ries of this world, Simonwould not be true
to himself if he had not declared that they
should "give mother as much as she needed."
The haughtiest dame in theland would be proud
to be the mother of such a boy. We are proud
of his acquaintance, and must write God bless
Simon Snyder, and guard him safely through
the temptations of the camp, and the dangers
of the battlefield.

Varo MESSAGL—The following veto message
of the Mayor was read at the special meeting
of Council last Tuesday evening :

To the President and members of the Common Coun-
cil of thecity of Ifarrrisbury :

Cizartemss.—The "Ordinance authorizing
the laying of water pipe in Boas avenue and
Spruce street," is herewith returned without
my approval .

The objections to the ordinance are :—That
it does not state the quantity of pipe contem-
plated to be laid down, nor the expense of lay-
ing the same, with the necessary cross branches,
stop-cocks and fire-plugs ; nor does it appro-
priate a specific sum of money to be thus ex-
pended.
I am inclined to doubt the power and autho-

rity of the Common Council to pass an ordi-
nance, without naming a specified sum, (as is
the case with the one presented,) making an
appropriation for any contemplated improve•
ment.

The Supreme Court of this State has decided
that—" The law, that gave the Mayor autho-
rity, as a functionary, in the passage of ordi-
nances, authorizes and requires him to ascertain their
propriety, and, therefore, to enquire into all
facts that are proper to influence his judgment.
He cannot properly approve any ordinance
without such an inquiry."

The proposed ordinance contains no facts or
evidence from which the Mayor can ascertain
its propriety, nor whether the cost of the pro-
posed improvement will not counterbalance its
usefulness to the community, or, in other
-words, if its construction be sonecessary, that
the expense to the corporation will be of no
consideration, in the present embarrassed state
of the city finances. This information the
Mayor should be enabled to gather from the
ordinance presented to him for hie approval.
He should not be required to go upon the
ground and ascertain the distance and the
quantity of pipe required, nor to guess at the
number of cross branches, stop-cocks and fire-
plugs, and the approximate cost of the whole
work. For thesereasons Ireturn the ordinance
without my signature.

Wm. H. Sense.MAYOR'S Orman, July 29, 1862.
.After the message was read, on the question,

shall the ordinance pass, notwithstanding the
objections of the Mayor? it was decided in the
affirmative.

0uctwattictreit4liai)4, a4urfsbav lfttritoon, iniv 31, 18611)
PAT FOR INVALID SOLDIRREI AND Ornass

The Washington Star of a recent date says that
letters of inquiries relating to the pay of sol-
diers iu hospitals or on fiirloughs, should .be
addressed to the Paymaster General; relating
to back pay and $lOO bounty of deceased sol-
soldiers, to the Second Auditor ; relating to
pay of deceased teamsters or other employees
of the Quartermaster's Department, and for
pay for horses killed or lost in the service, to
the Third Auditor ; relating to the pay and
bounty of persons in the marine or naval ser
vice to Fourth Auditor; about soldiers in the
army, to the Adjutant General.

Tsa EXCINT Colima roa TEM VoLomas
Bums' FUND—the Receipts and Expenditures.—
We append below the committees statement of
the receipts and expenditures of the Concert
given in Brant's Hall last Tuesday for the ben-
efit of the Volunteer Belief Fund. The bal-
lance of the funds in the hands of the com-
mittee has been handedover to the President
of the County Volunteer Relief Fund Com-
mittee.
Receipts and Expenditures of the annotated in Marge

of theConcert given at Brant's Hall, on Tuesday
evening, July 29, 1862, for the Benefit of the
VolunteerRelief Fund

REMPTO.
Wholsnumber of ticketssold, 288@kbOcts. $ll9 00

EXPENDtEVRI/J.
Paid ,Mesfus. Coyle & Herr for

boarding $9 00
Paid White Hall Hotel for

boarding 200
" Moving and tuning pianos.. 700
" Woltman Brothers, of York. 680
" Telegraphing to Philadel-
phia for performers 1 60

Paid Mr. Meilly at Hall 1 00
" Posting bills and programmes 1 60

0. 0. Zimmerman for chang-
ing two five dollar bills for
specie

Paid S. L. McCulloch for chang-
ing five dollar bill for specie

Paid incidental expenses

Total expenses $B9 70 $B9 70
Balance in cash
Received, Harrisburg, July 81, 1862, of the

Committee of Arrangement/ of the Beethoven
Club, in charge of the Concert given for the
benefit of the Volunteer Relief Fund, seventy-
nine dollars and Thirty cents, being the net
proceeds of the Concert.

$79 80 GEORGE BEBGNER,
President Relief Fund Committee.

SUBSORIPTIONB TO THE Bomar FOND. —The fol-
lowing is a list of the subscribers to the Mili-
tary Bounty Fund, in the Second and Third
wards, additional to those alreadypublished in
the evening TZLEOHAPH:

BMX= WARD.
V.Hummel,Sr.s2oo 00
Judge Dock, 100 00
Wort Buehler, 60 00
A. King, 50 00
A. M. St:Ward, 500
J. J. Jaws, 25 00
J. Wallace, 60 00
J. B Pughe, 20 00
J. Heiseley, 5, 00
F. Trace, 6 00
Samuel Denning, 10 00
G. W.Boyd & 50n,25 00
Alex. Sloan, 20 00
T. Cunningham, 500
Cathcart & Bro., 26 00
H. G. Einstein, 26 00
Val. Hummel, Jr., 6 001
Leopold Nusbaum,s 00
Leopold Weiler, 200
Chas. Buehler, 10 00
T. J. Burnett, 5 00
Jacob Meiley, 6 00
Jaa. Raymond, 10 00
Geo. S. Kemble, 26 00
F. K. Swartz, 20 00
Josiah Jones, 5 00
Fred., Heckard, 5
John W. Neimond,l
JohnRoberts, 20
David Harris, 2
G. H. Bell & 8r0.,20
J. 8.. Boyd & 50n,25
E. S. German, 5
G. A. Oglesby, 5
8. Hunteberger, 3
Houser & Lochman,

25
E. S. Zollinger & Co.

John Frees, 6 00
[ T. F. Boyer, 10 00
IW. W. Boyer, 20 00
JohnW. Brown, 10 00
B. & 0. S. Baskin,2o 00
H. Peffer, 6 00
E. J. Unger, 15 00
Jacob Shell, 25 00
Geo. W. M'Calla,26 00
Wells Coverly, 60 00
Wm. Foltz, 10 00
N. Zollinger, - 10 00
Samuel Freed, 1 i I

F. Whltmoyer, 100
W. 0. Hauck, 20 00
W. J. Mahaney, 100
Geo. W. Brown, 100
D. Snyder, 16 00
W. H. H. Seig, 10 00
Levi Gray, 5 00
James Hussey, 2 50
G. A. Benner, 60
C. F. Sargeant, 10 00
F. Uhler, 3 00
V. Egle, 3 00
John L. Lingle, 10 00
Jacob Zeigler, 26 00
A. Burnet, 10 00'JosephJFeist, 600
Samuel ringer, 10 00

1 Henry Blaster, 6 00
I David Janes, 1 00

1 Herman Alncks, 25 00
1 P. Myers, 600
S. &E. Royer, 25 00
D. Reichard, 8 00
J. F. Esehnlen, 26 00
G. H. Small, 25 00
J. F. Hummel, 5 00
Wein Forney, 20 00
T. Nicholson, 6 00
Augustus Glohl, 500
Anthony ,4 . _

D. J. Unger, 25
F. Wyeth, 26
W. A Croft, 2
Zollinger & Bro., 26
W. H. Lee, 2
Theo. Devry, 6
D. D. Spayd, 2
J. H. Ziegler, 26
W. H. Waggoner,
John Cotterell, 5
Wm. Parkhill, '25
L H. Kinnard, 5
C. S. Seiglebaum, 2
W. O. M'Faddin, 6
E. G. Hesten, 10 00
Lud. Welz„ 1 00
Robert Henry, 2 60

THIRD
Rev. C. A. Hay, $26 001Mont. Kirk, 60 00
John L. Speel, 20 00
Henry Felix, 26 00
John H. Fox, 25 00
C. Snavely, 10 00
Geo. J. Bolton, 60 00
Jacob Buehler, 10 00
Andrew Foltz, 15,
Fred. Snavely. 5
B. F. Etter, 25
Henry Drummond,

10 0(
Rev. F. Moore, 26 00
H. C. Shaffer, 5 00
Hammel & Killinger,

50 00
J. MartinLutz, 10 00
C. S. Davis, 10 00
HamiltonAlricks,Bo
Aaron Bombaugh,

100 00
Geo. Kunkle, 30 00
Charles Miller, 20 00
S. L. M'Cullough,l6 00
John J. Ogler & Bro.,

20 00
S. Lowy,

10 00IWm. Meg, 200
Philip Linn, 10 00
FrankA. Murray,2o 00
Henry Frisch, 10 00
J. T. %mils, 5 00
James Colder, 60 00
John B. Simon, 100 00
Benj. Buck, 20 00
Wm. &Olinger, 20 00
Daniel Epply, 50 00
Alez. Roberts, 26 00

Geo. Bailey, 10 00
Charles A. Bose, 26 00
John Wallower, Jr.,

10 00
Theo. Scheffer, 10 00
0. Barrett, 10 00
J. H. Krieter, 25 00
John B. Ooover, 10 00
John Stahl, 20 00
C. 0. Mullin, 10 001Daniel D. Boas, 50 00
JohnH. Berrybill100 00
JohnKillough, 10 00
Joseph Hoffman, 6 00
Wm. H. Miller' 26 00
B. F. Chandler,20 00
B. F. Baer'600
Gilliard Dock, 26 00
Dr. Charlton,26 00
John C. &uite, 50 00
Collin M'Onrdv, 10 00
Wm. Q. Wallace, 10 00
Joseph Garritson,26 00
Henry Beader, 10 00
Wm. F. Murray,loo 00
J. H. Brant, 26 00
NichOlaa Reemahart,

Fager & Haeyer, 40 10 00
John H. Fager, 10 I I Henry Omit, 500
J. & J. K. Greenawalt, Wm. Roach, 5 00

50 00 ohn Whitman, 600
It is proper to add that the above commit.

tees have not yet thoroughly canvassed their
wards. and that they expect to get a number
of additional subscriptions.

The committees of the First, Fourth, Fifth
and Six wards have also collected additional
large sums of money, the list of the contribu-
tors of which will be published hereafter.

JUST RECEIVED.

.411.. LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family
Bibles el Miran dyke of binding, 900, $1 25

141, $2, $5 man% Alin Pocket Bibles aam
foresti *rimlad Prima Onignirwasookstare.

11,1•161

Duntrantssn Vuirrons.—The proprietors ofthe popular dry goods market, southeast cormsof Front and Market streets, return their kindregards for the visit of the Good Templars last
evening, and from their smiling faces and
bonyant spirits, feel safein saying that they bad
a pleasant pic-nic on Independence island, and
a good time generally. Call soon again.

Yours, &c.,
Thum& Bowman.

A MODEL EBTABLLSIDEZET.—Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, towhich
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behindthe " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,devoted to the grocery business, outsideof NewYork, but the stock chtllenges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted) and
that they sell at very small profits. Theirclerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

$5OOO Dowses worm or Naw Goons 1-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 26, 87, 50,62 and 75 eta.; 1000 ladies' white collars, at 10,20, 80, up to 75 cts. Greatbargains! 500 new
hoop skirts for 60, 62and 76 cts., up to $2.50
cheapest in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100 pieces
white brillaute at 1241 cts.; some at 15 to 18
cts.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 124 eta., 20,
26 and 87 eta., extracbearit200 dozen of la-
dies' white stockings, at and 16 eta. A
magnificent assortmentof em roidered cambric
band, and cambric edging and inserting's, atall
prices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
12,1 cts.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;
and as we have abuyer in New York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices._ 8. LIMY.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article also 20 pieces of whiteand
colored straw matting, and 6 pieces of new car-
pets from auction ; 6 pieces of black silk at all
prices. 8. Lamy.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I
W. A. Batchelor% Hair Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hairor Skin.

FIFTEEN lit AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATCHELOR sines and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of Ws famous Dye.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
lint to be distinguished from nature and le WARRINTID
not to Injure in the least, however long It may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dratremedied. The hair
IS invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which Is prop-
erly applied at No. la Bond Street New York.

Sold in alltbe cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists andFancy Goods Dealers.

The Genuinehas the name u William .e, Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
Wes of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
oetZdArwly. Late 288 Broadway, New York

New 2thritrtistmtuts
Its&D QuARTRas, PirauxsyLvelue. lauxas,

TRANSPORTATION AND TRIJDORAPEI DUO'S.
Harrisburg, July 28,1882.

The attention of soldiers and officers now ab-
sent from their regiments Is especially directed
to the following paragraphs of General Orders
No. 60 and 72, respectively :

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Awurawr GENERAL'S 017101,

Washington, June 5, 1862.
GENERAL ORDERS, }NO. 60.

11. A large number of volunteers are absent
from their regiment, who arenow fit for duty.
To enable them to return, the Governors of
States are authorized to give them certificates
or passes, which will entitle them to transpor-
tation to the station of thenearest United States
mustering officer or Quartermaster, who will
pay the costof transportation on such certificate
or pass, and provide transportation for the sol-
dier to his regiment or station.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

1.An.nrranr Glarimis OPTION,
Washington, June 28, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER, }No. 72.
111. No more furloughs will be granted to paroled

prisoners. Allfurloughs heretofore given to them are
hereby revoked; and all prisoners, now at large on
their-parole, or who may hereafter be paroled
by the rebel authorities, will immediately re-
pair—if belonging to regiments raised in the
New England and Middle States, to the Camp
of Instruction, established nearAnnapolis, Md.;
if belonging to regiments raised in the States of
Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana,
and Michigan, to Camp Chase, near Columbus,
Ohio; if belonging to regiments raised in the
States of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa,
and Missouri, to the camp near Jefferson Bar-
ricks, Mo.,—and report for such duty,compati-
ble with their parole, as may be assigned to
them by the officers in command of said camps.
Andall, whether officersor soldiers, who fail to comply
with thisorder, within the space of time necessary forthem to do so, will be accounted desertersand dealt
with accordingly.

The attention of all commanding, mustering
and recruiting officers is particularly directed to
thisorder, and they are required to use their
utmost exertions, not only to give it the widest
circulation in their neighborhoods, but to see
that it is faithfully carried out. And their
Excellencies, the Governors of the several
States, are respectfully solicited to lend their
efforts to the same end.

IV. The transportation necessary to a com-
pliance with this order, can, on application, be-
procured from the Governors of the several
States, or from the United States mustering or
commanding officers in the various cities within
them.

That the Governor of Pennsylvania may,
under the provisions of the paragraphs abovequoted, materially assist in bringing about a
compliance, the following circular is published.

0111.CUIAR.
I. Transportation, upon application in formto this Department, will be forwarded by mail

or telegraph to solditri and officers coming UZl-
der the provisions of the above named General
Orders, either to Harrisburg or the point at
which thenearest Quartermaster, Mustering or
Commanding officer is stationed.

11. The form required for such application
is the certificates of two responsible citizens of
the place in which the soldier or officer may
then be residing, that his statement as to being
a paroled prisoner now at large is correct, or
that he is a volunteer absent from his regiment,
and now fit to retain. By order of

GOV. A. G. CURTIN
0. W. sant

: Chief of Transportation and Telegraph Department of Pennsylvania.

WANTED.
SEVERAL Machinists. Also a stout1...7 boy to the blacksmith shop. Apply at the1,15.41tY ZAGLII WORKS.

TELLER'S DRUG STORE is the piaci
tobay Pabst Medloinea.

OlanMates.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

lIDOt PH HILLER, of East Hanover_Lb township, offers himself as a candidatefor the of
tic. ofLOUNIT COSIMI,SIONER, subject to the Union
Republican Nnminating Couventon, and pledges him-e-lf it nomioat , dand elected, toWel:large the duties of
the office with fidelity Jrlll-3&*te

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
DAVID BERST, of South Hanovertownship, offers himself as a candidate for theoffbe of COUNTY 031NtiiSIONER, subject to the UnionRenublican Nominating Convention, and pledges himselfif nominated and elected, t discharge the duties of the(aloe with fidelity J81346%10
QAMIIEL PAGE, of Swatara township,announces himself as* a candidate for the office o t,ounty Commiesioner, subject to the decision of the Re-publican County Convention. He promises if nominatedand elected to discharge the duties distal office for thegood of the tax payera of the county. jyle.dlw wte

filiactllautons

filtstettartsaux-
EDOEHILL SCHOOLPRINCICTON. N. J.Bev. Imes P. Buenas, A. M.,

IRev. Tiros. W. Cs.Trvaz, A. M.,
THIS Institution, founded in 1829, isdesigned to Prepare boys thoroughly for college orIT a bush Mes life. The buildings are large and comma-Moue, and the grounds embrace more then thirteenacres. Both of the Principals devote their whole UMetoo thethe echos', allied the department of Instruction bycnt teachers

he military instruction end drill, (tinder the chargeof an experienced Instructor)ls arranged so as not tointerfere with the regular stadies, occupying a pact ofthe time appropriated to exercise and recreation.Pupils arereceived a' any time and charged only fromthe date of ad ',lesion. Timus:-.5126 00 per meal= offive months.
For circulars, or further Information, address either ofthe Principals. Pe'erence Isalso made to the Rev. Mr.Well, Harrisburg.

Front the Rev. Dr. Hodge and the Rao. Dr. McGill,Profeetors to the Iheoloyical seminary, Princeton, N.I have for several years been intimately acquaintedwith the Rev. Thomas W. Cattell. He has bad chargeof two of my sons, and I can safelysay I have neverknown any one in whomfidelity and devotion to his pa-pile, Ihave equal confidence. He is a good scholar anda successful teacher. I know no onewho has a greaterfacility In gaining the love of his scholars or who exertsover them*better influencelam aware of the responsibility to ape iklng in suchlerms commendation f a eacher; but lam satiatedam doing nothing buto sinolet just ce to an excellentman, in mine the language which I have here em-ployed. CHAItLIS &MGR.
I have great confidencein. theRev. Jas. P. Hughes, A ila teacher, both in his aptness to give instruction, andhis tact hi the administration of discipline. 1 have had twosons under his care, tort from the most careful ohs. mo-tion lam free to recommend the Fdgehill reboot as oneof safe andthorough instrnolion
Jei4 al.filLANDi-R T. WILL.

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Storefrom the corner of Second and Walnut streets to
NO. 108 MARKET STREET,Neat door to Hayne's agriculture Stare, where he intendsto keepall kinds of Hootsamd Shoes, Gaiters, Asc., and alarge stock of Trunks, and everything In his line of bu-siness; and will be Umtatato receive the patronage olhis old customers and the pubth in general at his newplace ofbusbiees. All kinds of work made to order to thebest style and by superior workmen. Repairing done atshort notice. [apr2dtfj JOHN B. 13111T11.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY I

No. 69, Market Street, below. Third,

j2FLAIUMBUICI,PA.

M. E. LE',
ANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,PARSOLE and WALKING CAVES, will furnishgoods at LOWER PRIGEId than can be botteht in any Ofhe astern dues. Joao,.v in rotte-us will do well tocall and eiramlne prices and quality, and convince them-selves of this fact. atalkily

RECRUITS WANTED.
FOR THE 15T11 INFANTRY,

REGTJLAR ARMY.
ONE hundred more able bodied (mar.tied or unmarried) men are wanted to completethe Secondlialtalllon or the above regiment.

Its Headquarters are pleasantly located at TampWissahickon' , on the banks of the Schuylkill, near
Philadelphia, where recruits are weekly sent to bethoroughly instructed before going into active service.

nomad, intelligent and energetic men are particularlywanted for non-commissioned °dicers, to whom as withall recruits, every advantage of advanced bounty, pay,hc., is given.
A premium of two dollars will be paid any citizen orsoldier for each acceptable recruit presented by him.further information may be obtained if applied fOr, atthe office on Second street near the Market house, Har-risburg, Pa. THOMAS H. NORTON,jyl9-thin Capt. 161 h U. S. lofty., Beeruiting Ofne^r.

A PURVES,
Scrap Iron and Metal Merchant,

MACHINE & FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,
N. E. Cor. of South and Penn, and No. 17

South Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

ngot Copper, , Sheet Iron,
.. Bra! sRed. " Zinc,

" Yellow, Steel,
Borax,
Crucitres,
Foundry Facings,
Anvils,
Vices, ides, dic., •

Pig Tin,
Bar "

Pig Lead,
Bar "

Scelter,
Antimony
Babbitt Metal,
Biamutly
Seldera,
Bar Iron,
New and Secondhand Machiamits, and Blactsmiths'Toole and Steam Engines bought/Lod sold.

ArtiMes of every d acrintbn In use by Machinists ,and Foutierymeo, furnished to order.
Sgir Cubpaidfor Scrap Iron, Old Rails, and all kindsof Metals. jy2l. dim*

Old atetals,
" Copper,
" Brass,
" Lead, ke.,

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMEBIC.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual.

Capital and Ana* $1,200.000
DIRECTORS.

Arthur GE, Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John ;A. Brown,
Samuel P. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White,
John R. Nett; Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William
E. Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. nerds Wain, John

George L. Harrilon, Franco R. Cope, Ed ward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COP President.CHARLES PLATT, &oratory.
As central agent fur above name t company, theunderagned is prepared to take Fire risks in any pertof he 'elate of Pennsylvania, either annually or papal,

welly, onthe mot lavorab le terms.
Office Third street between Walnut and Strawberryalley,Role's row.

WILLIAMBUR R,jelo4 ly Harrisburg, Pa.

FAMILY WABHING BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesale

nid retail grocery store of N1080143 b BOWMAN,corner of front and Market streets

PURE Cider Vinegar, which we warrant
to be made solely from alder, justreceived andfor

sale low by MICRO'S S BOWMAN,
Jel2 Corner front and Market streets.

BUILDING LOTS FOB, SALE.
DESIRABIA Building Lots on Ridge

Road and 8010 streets, on reasonable terms. For
further partiou'ars enquire of

JOHNB. HOOVER, Agent,
jpl7-dlm* South Mewl between Second and Third.

SUGAR!
100 BBLS. Sugar (Refined and Eaw,)or all grades and kinds Mat received and
will be sold at the lo sreat market prices.

je2o WM M/G7S, JR., dc 00.

T" general variety of goods for ad-
justing the

TOILET,
9be found at Heller's, is unsurpassed in this city.je6 91 Market street

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, at
JOHN Wlef.'zi. fur

RA JELL ' .—A large supply justT received by WM. DOCK. JR. Si CO

APPI ES, Oranges and Lemons, atJOHNWISVB. myl

11111ABBIT Metal, a good article, for sale
low by AT EX. PURVIS,N. N. Corner Southand Penn, and 17 Southstreet, Phila.13,21. tam*

NEW OILLEANB
SUGAR!

rp i first in the market, just received
and for sale by 'WM. DOCK, JB., & 00•

ORANGES AND LEMONS.-60 boesx
Jut received and in primeorder.

W. DIXIE, JR., & 00.
•

' " jars, nut cans of all
kinds, kr ale low, by

NICHOLS 4 BOWMAN,/319
rrOBACCO and segara of all kinds, for

sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
' Corner front and Market Streets.

LOVEEtING'S sugars and syrups for
sale low,by nioaus&BOWMAN,

1729 Corner Front and Marketstreets.

BROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
low, by NICHOI•9 & BOWMAN,pas Corner Front and Market streets.

BREAKFAST BACON
AVery choice lot, equal to the celebra-

ted (imported) Yorkshire, justreceived.
3728 WM. EOM, aa., & CO.

CHEAP Sugars, brown and white, NewOrleans, Lwerines, Mc., are now offered sale,of every grade tosuit the purchaser, at
NICHOLS at BOWMAN,O' 18 Corner Front and Marketstreets.

QYRUP and Molassesl no less than eight•kJ Maas, for We by NIal3L9 & BOWMAN,
Corner Front old Marketstreets.

EXTENSIVE assortment of Glassware,
Including Jelly glasses, Preserve Dishes, Goble ta,r runtb'ers, he., he.,nf Ali styles, jest received and for

wile low by imams a BOWMAN,
IY7 Corner Front & Market stream

CALL and examine those near jars for
Fruit, the best chearstancttempleetta 11l market,

for sale by NIOBOLS a BOWMAN,
Corner FrontAtli Marketstreet.

DANDELION COFFEB I—A Fresh and
Jr jugs suppiy of Ude CelebratedWeal ust received

by Iblal Wll. DOW Jr., k Co.

xrEWBOLD HAMS.—A. small lot of
these celebrated Dams Just rewired.

*FM WY. DOCK, Jr!.ASO.

=

iOO

60
940

$79 80

MI Work Promised in One Week

104.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAK DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 Market "treetbetween 4th and sth,

HA RBIS BURG, PA.,
IVVrHERE every description of Ladies'

and Gentlemems' Garments, Piece Goods, &c., areDyed, Cleansed and finished in the best manner and atthe shortest notice. 110006 & 00.,Nora-dimly

100 PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE.

NOR R&M AT TB

KEYSTONE FARM.
myrf -del

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
THIS handsome property recently °con-pied by the YRcNSYLVANTs. inucam CULRGEle offeredfor salt. It is well suited either for a privateResidence ora B cording Fob 01,being supplied with gas,water, bath rooms, heater, rang; etc. The groundscontain valuable Fruit Tree.and Shrubbery. The placewill besold low and possession given within reasonabletime. For terms, no., apply I.).

MRS. R. S. WAUGH, or
DR. WM. H. 8311Executors ablate. of Rev. B. R. Waugh, deo'd.e24-deodu

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

HATORANICSBURG, PA.

REV. 0. EGE 8s SONS.
AN RIDING AND CONDISSCIAL SCHOOL.
""li {From September let to Feb. Ist..}21February Ist to July let.
Motu $75 to $BO per session.
sir Sendfor a Ciroudr. IylB.dtel

THEO. F. SCHUTTER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, KAMAI STREET,
HAIIRLSBUIta.

,Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifesto, Policies, Checks,Drafts, km Cane printed, at $2, $3, $4, and 85 perhonsand in elegant style. 120
GREAT ATTRACTION.

CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where-VIyou will Anda large and well selected stock ofplainandfancy Confectioneryof all kinds. A great va-
riety of toys of every de,cription, Ladies' Wont Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign It iits, Nuts, Dates and allother articles generally Kept in a confectionery and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Cali and
OXialille tor yourselves. Wit. H. waoaaniza,

aprld.ddm oprletor.

PRESERVE JARS
AID

JELLY GLASSES,
OF all sizes, patterns and prices, justreceived sod for We by

WY. DOCK, Jr & CO.

ATTENTION FARMERS !

SCYTHES, MATHS, GRAIN CRADLES,RAKES, SCYTHE STONES and RIFLES in greatvariety, to be bad WRAP at
GILBERTS Hardware/Rom,jalo-dtf Opposite th. 3 Court Mlle.

• CHEESE.
A FEW Boxes good Cheese, the balance

.01,, ofa large consignment, are offered atan unusually
low rule to close out the lot. Toretail dealers there will
be an inducement offered. Each box sold willbe gear.
ankeed as represented. WM. DOCK, ott

jylB

VANILLA BEANS,

WE are offering for sale a splendid
quality or Vanilla Bean od low prices, by the

pound, ounceor olliel, KELLIIR'S DRUG STORM,
RI Market Street.

Times & BLACKWELL'S Celebratedprouas, mum? PaEsEßvz% ac. A tarp
supply of the above, entoraeing every variety,kiet ye.
elvea sad 10r eel. by [n] Wit. DOCK, Jr., it Co

)(JR newly replenished stock of Toilet4, and Fancy Goodsis unsurpassed in thls city, andpaling confident of rendering satisfaction, we would respectfully invite can. KYLLIK,91 market street, two doorseast ofyourth street, southskis.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice let01fttirs FamUv Flour, an warranted by bbl., sreack,joat received and for sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWNN,jeBll‘ Corner trentaid Market streets.

CESEE invoice of Messina Oral4l'en and.
Loom, fbr sale by NICHOLs k BOwMAN,

Oerner "Mat lAA MAAS stem:


